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(who. it may he remembered. conducted the returns of July tost year of 12,245 
the case against Charles Peace, and trac» tons, 
ed a large quantity of property to No is
tingham, the proceeds of the Blackheath A Pittsburgh man jumped from a bridge
burglaries) and Sergeant Goodwin of the = forty feet. receiving total injuries, rather 
O minai Investigation Department, whoithin m et h*s wife whffe he was walking 
ant dpate bunging further charges ! "E*1 ahothei- women.
again-t Montague. At the burglary at 
Captain Potts’, jewellery and other arti 
e!e.s to the value ol £100 were sto’en. 
Monmouth Cottage is hut a lew doors 
from Greenwich Do ice Court.

Latest advices from the scene of the 
war in South Amène t report that all of
fers of mediation have been rejected, and 
the he lig Tents appear determ ne 1 t'> 
right it out to the bitter end. 
that end will rie favourable to 
Peru it is difficult t > toreleJ, but up to 
the present the tonner Republic appears 
to have the best of it. a though Li ta.or 
1‘ierols announces that lie win not abate 
one jot m his determination to fight to 
the last,an 1 a-serts that Portland Boli- 
vi i wi 1 certa.nly come out victorious in

Three California magnates are credited 
with the following amount of wealth :-r- 
Mr. Chat les Crocker is stated to be 
wm t-Tr v34.4U5,45(L Mr. Leland Stanford 
$34 643,408., and Mrs Mary F. S. llopk.ns 
$25,280,872.

Mrs. Keeley, the once celebrated ac- 
tro»sx ts to appear at the Mandelspp Avor
ton memoria performance as Jack Shep- 

, herd, lr, is forty one years since she aps 
W hether peared fir. t in the part. Harrison. 
Ciiili Or ; Ainsworth, the author, is also to be pre

sent.
Howard Haroff, a murderer in prison 

at Youngstown, Ohio, believes that the 
ghost of Lis victim walks throngh: the 
grated; door into his cell every night. The 
conscience'stricken wretch screams out

No return salute was. howeyer, tired, and 
all on board, were discussing this breach, 
ot etiquette when a boat was seen a pa 
preaching the ship bearing an officer in a 
gorgeous uniform. On reaching the deck 
he explained the object of his mission, 
which was to request the loan of a little

the end. ivirble atrocities have been with terror, and implores the jailors not 
committed by til.; Chilians n Tacna and j le,tve him alone,
Ai ica, In the former p.Jace. hundreds ol j Some time ago a British ironclad put 
WQunded prisoners were siaugh e. ed m j into Vigo, and duly saluted the fort, 
eqld blood, women and ch Idfen of the 
lenderest age were violated and m.my 
killed, wine the town was pillaged and 
packed. Murder is rife in Tacna, eight 
or ten cases being reported daily, the 
dead bo lies being left, unburied on the 
public highways. Arica has also su tier
ed severely, over twe.ve hundred men I powder to re rum the salute, as they were 
having lost their lives in the defence of out of it on shore.
Dse town, many being murdere 1 in cold.! The Rev. Father Orfel wearsr>he"shield 
bio;; i. .Dv-.-n the r;g it ot asylum was, Qf a police sergeant when he officiates as 
not, granted the besieged, a num er who ; priest m aSt. Louis Catholic church. ' His 
had taken refnge under the United States neighborhood is disreputable, and fo 
flag i eing horn dy butchered, ibis kind eriy his services were interrupted
of warfare is evenworse than that practic'j roughs. So he obtained the police ap
ed by the most savage tribes ot India or ( pointaient in order to be qualitied to 
Africa, and it behoves some of the c.viliz= ! make airests, 
ed powers to step in a t once and end this 
useless strife and wanton sacinice ot hu
man life.

Bolsters Rock—Boats 80 to 100 : semes 
250.

Tub Hatbor—Boats, 30 to 60.
Dead Is and—Boats 40 to 70.
Aug. 20.—Scram my—Boats 70- to 100. 
Fishing Ship:s Harbor- Boats 60 to 00. 
francis Harbor Bight—Boats. 50 to 70. 
LittliVtiaçbar—Boats, 6,0 to 80..
Spear Haydor—Boats 45 to 50,..

-Sketched from Life.—The following 
not too flattering, hut withal very truth
ful, picture ot the English people is from 
the current number of Vanity Fair: — 
‘•The English people believe themselves 
to be sober, selfre-pecied, and wary. In 
r mlity the greater number of them show 
themselves by their acts to he i in pul ive, 
servile, and dup -s. They take in only 
one not on at a time, and they are most
ly lark mad on the notion of the mezuent, 
whether it be that of a Bulgarian atrocity, 
a Tichborne trial, or the current muider 
of the week. They era wi slavishly be 
tore the rank in society next above them 
—the commons before the lords, the lords 
before the royal family. I'lzey are the 
certain prey of any quack loud-voiced 
enough .to noise abroad his nostrums, 
■whether those nostrums be political, soci
al, or’religious. And being for the most 
part ignorant and yet confident it is a 
matter oQc rnzse that whenever the most 
partjof them have to make a cho.cc, they 
W-ll make :t hastily and ill. ”

The contract for 21,OU) OX) loaded 
Martini-Henry cartridges for the Rou
manian arrnv was finady .awarded 10 Mr. 
Kyno ‘h, of Birmingham, who has been 
supplying tliisY’ountry tor several j ears. 
The price is 1166 per thousand. ihe 
Roumanian War Department no-.v adver 
lises for proposals lor supplying 10,000 
shelterjtents, to Die delivered at Bu.aaia 
esc within three months.

Italian ^Titles.— i’o cover the defici
ency caused by the removal of the gri t 
tax. the Italian Parliament Mas sanction
ed a number of small imposts proposed 
by the Government. Among Lin m is 
one on promotion to a tilje ot nobuifcy. 
For the future a person will pay 30,000 
jn-e (£1,200) on being created; an Italian 
prince, and 25,000 lire (£1,000) on being 
made a duke. The charge for a Mar 
quisate ?is 20.000 li e; for the title of 
1 Coûte"’" 15,000. lire ; of baron or vis
count. 10,000 lire. And other nob-e titles 
will cost 5,000 lire. 8b >uid the person 
ennobl d desire that the title shall not 
descend to any successors, a discount of 
two-rift As on the regular tariff will he al
lowed, For a gvant_uf aims, «fcc-, 700 lire 
will be charged,

A Norwegian vessel, which had put ins 
to Cork harbour fpr repairs, was boarder! 
yesterday morning by, 60 men. in six 
hosts, who, having previously cut the land 
telegraphic wires. se zed and carried of 
three cases of r iles, part, of the cargo..

A body of Royal Marines, numbering 
1 000 n all, hp-s been ordered, to.proceed 
to Ireland;

The annual conference of’delegatea of 
Home Rule Conventions, was held on 
Moridiy at New Cast le, Mr... Parnell,. M. 
P., presiding. The report lead, assert
ed that, the dome Rule v te had had des 
ri led etiecl in many elections ip Eng* 
land.

Lord Lytton, the ex-Viceroy of India, 
arrived at Portsmouth on Friday last.

Sir Her.cnles Robinson has been ap« 
pointed Governor ot ihe Capo ot Good 
Hope, in place of Sir Bart/e Frere, and 
will be succeeded as. Governor of New 
Zealand by $ir A. Gordon.

Tub Coal Trade.— The following is the 
offi ial statement of coal shipped at 
< rim-by during the month of July 1880: — 
Russia, 16 129 tons ; Sweden, 10 310's 
France, 3*719;. Évynt, 3,452; Norway" 
2,860# Germany. 2 Ï99 ; Holland, 1,321 ; 
Belgium, 941 ; Denmark, 9 3; Canada, 
X54 ; Spam. 63—43,221 , coastwise, 1483 
— ^4,724. Thu show» an increase u^on

AtlENTS. FOêl ZIEfULU

The following gentlemen have kindly, 
consented to,act as, our agents all in 
tending subscribers will therefore confer 
a favor by sending in their names and 
subscriptions that they may be forwarded 
to this offiqe.
Brigua—Mr. P. J. Power, School Teacher 
Bay Roberts- Mr. G. VV. R, HiEiinur. 
Heart's (.'oii/p’f.-Ms. M. Moore.
Belt's Cove ) -Mr Rich tr-i Walsh, Post 
LilVeBay y Udice Little Bay. 
Lwiliinyate—Yir. Vv . T. Roberts,
Foyo—vi. Jo-eph Rendeli 
iillon Hat bur -Mr. J. Burke, Sr.
Ki:iy:s Cove and Kee\s—Mr. P. Murphy 
Bonavisla — Mr P. Templemau 
Catailuu—Mr. A. Gazdiner.
Bay de-* Ve- ds - Mr James Evans 
(oilier —Mr. Hearn 
' ocegtion Harbor—Mr. Kennedy 
Harbor Main.—Mr. E. Murray.
Salmon Cove—Mr. Woodford.
Holy rood— >lr, James Joy.

Notice.—This paper will not be de.- 
hvered to any subscriber for a le-s term 
than six months—single., copies, four- 
pence.

All correspondence intended for pub
lication must be sent in not later than 
Tuesday evening,

.-A
JÊHJE S'ARB ONE AR MEKAEI)

Ilonest Labor—our noblest heritage.

C A RHONE A E, S EET. 2nd,

The following is- the Labrador Rer 
port received by the steamer Plover 
which arrived at St.. John’s.on. Wed> 
nesday last:—

Aug 13—Cape Harrigan—Twenty ves 
se s he;e, catchingdrorn 10-to,fifteen qtls. 
with honk and: line, and trapping from 
50 to 60 qHs per day t

Aug. 15—Turnivick (East)—Boats, 120 
to 180; traps 500 to 600.

Hack—Boats, 160 to 180 ; traps 400, to 
700 ; seines, 500 to 600.

Mannox Island—Boats, 150, to 160 ; 
traps 600,to 700..

Long Tickle—Boats, 180 to 200 ; traps, 
500 to 600..

Rogers Harbo^—Twenty vessels here ; 
boats catching from two to three qtls. 
per day with hook and line.

Adnivic—Boats, 13Q to 250; traps, 200 
to 400 .

Ragged; Island—Boats, 150 to 180; 
trnps 300.

Aug 16 — Jigger Tickle—Baats 90 to 
130.

Cape Harrison—Boats 100 to 140.
Sleigh Tickle - Twenty vessels here ; 

boats catqhing from five to si,x. qtls per 
day,

Holton—Boats, 120 to 180 ; traps, 400 
to 500 ; seines, 600 to 650.

Emily Harboi—-Boat», 120 to 130 ; 
traps, 300 to 700;

Brig' Harbor—Boats 120 tu 150 ; traps 
200 to 300, seines, 250 to 300.

White Bear LtondSr-Bo»ts#.80 to 110; 
traps 41K) to 800.

Aug. 18—Pack’s Harbor—Boats, J20 
to 180.
Long Islands—Boats l50 to 170; seines, 
850 to 950.

Aug. 19.—Domino—Boats, 60 to 100.
Baiteau—tioius, 20 to 50.
Punch Bowl—Boats, 50 to 60*
Comfort Bight—Boats, 50 to 70.

Correspondence.
'To the Editor of the Carbonear llerald.

Bay-de -Verd District, Aug. 30. 
Dear Sir,—

Through the columns of your valu., 
able and much respected paper (which 
by the bye we receive sometimes on 
Friday at other times on Thursday in 
.mch week) we learn that the Railway 
Survey is. progressing, whilst we are 
certain of having to pay our share for 
the obstructions, but one fact w.e feel 
assured of that a penny from us shall 
not go after the next General Ejection 
without an unexpected change from 
the present course of* political events.

It was railway work, together with 
golden promises that took six hundred 
of Terra Nova’s sons from her shores 
many of whom never shall return, and 
placed them in. a far worse condition 
than when they left their- homes—this 
was the work of men in pawer to day.

It was railway work that wasted 
the peoples money on a Survey of the 
country from St. John’s.to St-George’s 
Bay, from which the people have not 
derived one cent benefit. This was 
the work of men in power to-day 

And it is Railway work, under pie- 
sent circumstances, if permitted, that 
will realize the most sanguine expecta
tion of a few, and cast this unfovtum 
ate country into the arms of the Bo* 
minion of Canada where justice shall 
be assuredly meted to Newfoundland 
according to its judgement rendered 
in 18(39—and this would be the work 
of men in power to-day.

Honor and pay was and is their 
motto, and could their private couver» 
sat ion be heard alter the memorable 
political battle of (39 it would be some
what like the following
‘■We hid eager expectations of.a fame 

that should be List ng,
We lia i earnest aspirations for a high 

and lofty aim,;1’
We had hoped to gain the Union this 

object we have failed in,
Yet another chance may ofDr, when 

we ll try the scheme again,

“All our eiig-er expectations have been 
battled aud uprooted 

And our earnest aspiration? ha.vo been 
trampled by the c owd ;”

We may retain, Imperial Donor, and we 
will wait with patience 

The Union m eiteec by Railway—if.al 
lowed.

True, Mr. E iilor, we are far, fai 
oehmd the preoeut age of civilization 
tud progress, but a Railway uu-iei 
oresent circumstances shail hut appar
ently improve our position, and ii 
Railway construction begins before 
.1884, those who Advocate or Chronicle 
,ts cause shall wish their names in the 
shade, when care will be taken t< 

Herald ” their expressed ideas of a 
Railway through Newfoundland in 
1880.. '

Our country-men and school-boys 
abroad are daily adding respect to 
Terra Nova. Our Newfoundland cap 
tains such as Fanning and others at

circumstances and gain in your declining 
y ears the respect, confidence and best 
wishes of your fellowvcounti ymen.

And now, Mr. Editor, away with the 
future—North, South. East and. West 
Newfound.and voters say.

\<» Uailtyay under "present 
circumstances, and I believe those 
who defy the will of the people shall fall 
(politica'ly speaking) by a stronger pow . 
er than 1-Fox Trap fis tv prongs’ or ^Til
ton hay forks.’’

Yours very'truly.
A NEWFOUNDLANDER

Halifax^ N. S.. have gained the pub- 
lie respect due to their actions, tlar 
bor Grace justly claims a share in the 
person of Mr, Thompson, whilst other 
parts of Conception Bay cannot be 
omitted.,

Our men. who leave here disgusted 
wjth the Shore fishery, and ite results, 
in ay ear or two return, many of them, 
as captains of United States fk-hing 
vessels, fishermen still it is true, but 
under a Government which gives 
“honor to whom honor is due,” and 
thus place compenoe iu the sunshine.

The foregoing reasons will I trust 
suffice to draw the earnest attention 
of a leading native politician to the 
subject and. consequently I will, with 
your permission, Mr. Editor# respect- 
ully request him in his political and 

commercial wigdoin. to oongider the 
olio wing :—*

APP E A L,
To Bon’ble Ambrose Shea#, M\H. A.. 
Dear Sir,—

Permit me to remind you that you 
leld. the good-will,, respect and confid
ence of some western district! I think 
Placentia and St. Marys for upwards of 
twenty years, and would hold it now. but 
for proposing and trying to. enforce the 
scheme of Confederation. The people a 
opposed you and the lesult placed you 
at that time far beyond1 what your abili
ties and many good qualifies deserved, 

Since then your conduct toward-» nat
ives in every sphere has been piaisewovthy 
and now I beg leave to ask you through 
the columns ot this much respected pap. 
er to use your, powerful influence alter 
the present survey i$ ended to stay fur
ther railway proceedings under present

To the Editor of the Carbonear Herald) 
Dear Sir,

if you have room will you give p'ace 
to a few words from one who can ypeak 
feelingly on the subject, on which he 
writes. Though not in as good style 
as your general contributors.

I may begin by saying my business 
causes me to mo ye about a, considera
ble some, botii in winter and summer. 
As a matter of course I take an inter
est in watching road repairs going ou. 
Thus I have from time to time noticed 
the manifold ways, “which men set 
over roads’' adopt tu make the traveler 
miserable and cross. First in the igo 
norant waste of money given them to 
expend,(and on passing on I may say' I 
cannot see i y what manner of slight 
of hand a man can fit himself to take 
charge of public money to expend, 
or public works to conduct, because 
he may have obtained a few voles at 
the last election and his services are 
looked forward to iu some behalf in the 
coming.. Though (as is too often the 
case) he may be as ignorant of the pro
per manner of doing the work he is 
paid for or writing his name as any ol 
the men he is ordering. For many 
years past this has been the ‘Beploma’ 
of our ro,td commissioners and even 
to-day we see too much of. the same 
game all over the country. Thomas 
Snap is made commissioner by Messrs. 
Quirk & Gammon’s influence, who 
supply him with goods through their 
frie mis who thus make a iitt e profit 
out ot Mr. Snap who keeps the cash 
orders and pay's the men in goods, em- 
ployin^ tho*e who have to go in dubt, 
thus shutting out the good men from
labor and puttmg that labor into the 
baud'» of those unfit for the work to 
the damage of other traders ; but eu» 
ough of this, I will proceed.

Secondly'.;—Trying to all appear- 
juce to make the traveling uncomfort
able.. This applies more particularly 
the past, though the present ean show 

•'same of the same botching. In proof 
of improvements I may point to the 
road from Heart’s Goûtent to Carbon- 
air—here there is improvement and 
room fori mure. Please Mr. Com 
uissioner don’t get riled I mean no 

offence personally it is the principle 
L am at,so t just give you a hint. Say 
you were thirsty and the only water to 
be had was at an arms length iu 
■"ell, and vour only way- fo yet it to 
your, lips was by your hand with the 
fingers closed towards the palm ? 
think I can see your look of pitying 
scorn as you shout bucx to me—no 
block-head ! I I would use the palm 
of my hand to retain the water -which 
would run off the rounded back ol 
my hand. Most certainly you are 
right- in the case given. You may ask 
why propose to foolish a question ? 
Just because I wish to be answere

n hand for the improvement made and 
being made in that neighbourhood, for 
it was a terror to all who had to drive 
aver it, a continued tramp, tramp over 
a bed of small stone laid bare by the 
wash of water flowing over i.ts^centre 

Tor years more or less—every now and 
thee a jerk oyer a lump of stone aL 
most sufficient to break the carriage 
and pitch the occupants out to the des* 
traction of their necks.. I had .the 
pleasure of seeing one of these btones- 
passed out by four or five men, which 
was then broken small, and thrown 
hack into the same hole it had made,. 
1 think it was a Mr. Callahan who had 
charge of the men as overseer or boss, 
and he -‘eemedMo understand his work 
well.. He showed mo four or tivcL 
chains of road over a swampy place 
which ‘ the master ’ had finished in 
I8G5 on the same plan as he (the mas. 
ter) had instructed him to do this job,, 
‘and the nevers a thing has bee a done 

to it since till i (Callahan) put a few 
loads of gravel yesterday where it vv as- 
getting flat and stone poking up.” L 
bid the iniilligent boss good day and 
drove on, wishing we could sec more 
such work conducted by the frame intoU 
ligence. Tne commissioners Showed, 
good senzie in the choice of their driver, 
as they certainly do in their method 
if work and the foregoing is the out 
coming of ray meditations.

If the hills were surrounded cut or 
sunk between Heart s Content and Car-, 
boueur and the road made of the pros 
per shape, how many would be really 
r, joiced ; Mr, Editor take up the mat» 
ter and let Trinity and Conception Bay 
use their influence and much may be 
done to improve this road, which is ac
cording to the old plan of ‘ up we go,’ 
‘down we go,’ livcioug the road side 
way—in place of giving them, the 
“Callahan touch,’" which may be seen 
every day, and clear night from tho- 
head of Harbor Grace, on toward 
Spaniards- Bay, ic good condition any, 
time during tny next ten years—pray, 
look, see and dy likewise all ye road 
commissioners every where,prays one, 
who loves good,

ROABS.

another, namely ; why not apply the 
same common scns2 rule to your road 
making, and make your roads- of the 
shape of your hand when it leasts 
the water and not of the shape as re» 
qui red to carry water to your mouth. 
You gentlemen commissioners not ol 
the old school (for there are a few) 
east, west, north and south I do not 
now allude to any part of the Island. 
The cap may not fit you ? I travel 
all round and do detest that tnieving 
plan ef keeping the road cut out on 
the centre, that there always is a flow 
of water thereon, which washes away 
the gravel laying bare stones*.&oIf 
during the past half score years the 
road to Heart’s Content, and almost 
all our roads had been kept reduced on 
the edges, or sides and filled on the 
middle, the edge cutting thrown away 
if not wanted to fill up the centre. 
VVliat roads we-sheuld now have..

My attention was called to the 
foregoing by vbserying the repairs bos 
ing done to the main road at River 
Head, Harbor Grace on towards Span
iards Bay here 1 see the rim»side or 
edge of the road has been cut off and 
thrown on the centre, on which quite 

quantity of stone has been 
broken small on which a coat of filiino; 
clay and gravel is placed.. That road 
is of the shape of the hand-back, and 
if I am any jndg ; will last for the 
next ten years without repairs save a 
little gravel aloeg the centre. I, on 
behalf of man and beast traveling that 
road, the Only one to St. John’s, think 
tne comaiesioners who have the work

fu the Editor of, the Carbonear Herald,.
Bilious., AugustfcSO.

Dear Sir,—
The annual Pic-Nic or Sunday School ; 

Treat lor the children of the Wesleyan 
Congregation of this town took place a t 
the beautiful farm of Mr. Abraham Bar ta 
jett on Tuesday, last the 24th msi. The 
weather proved most, propitious, the 
«lay beautifully fine, yet tree fora the 
exces-ive beat which had prevailed 
for some time prev ous. At Eleven 
o’c ock a, m., the children of the body - 
assembled at their school room, and were- 
there joned by numerous others from the « 
different schools around, w.thout any dis
tinction of dendmiuation whatever, as ; 
tu--or at least a portion of all—hurl 
beeiymvited, and indeed it is most pleas, 
ing.to note the feeling of harmony and. 
•goudtfellowship which lias lately sprung 
up among the people of this town, and. 
the cordiality una-umaty with whice they 
unite in all their pleasures and their 
p tins, in their joys and. in their sorrows 
this is as it should be, and bespeaks that,, 
true spirit of Christian charity, which, 
should a,ways exist among neighbours, 
whatever their different opinions in, re-» 
ligious matters may he. Having been, 
formed in processional order un 1er the 
careful superintendence of Mr. Davis* 
teacher of the Wesleyan- school, the chib 
dr n marched tlnough all the,- principal, 
tu els of the town escorted t y tne other 

teachers, and assistant ot the Sunday 
school classes. Numerous beautiful ever
green and floral wieaths; flags, banners,, 
mottoes, Ac. were borne along the line, 
and. the whole formed an interesting and 
beautiful sight to tfie many p irents and. 
friends who could not but gaze with plea
sure on the bright an 1 happy face.i of the- 
little ones, beam n g with anticipation of 
the coming mirth. Tnrough the Town,, 
thy pi ocee led on by that beautiful mile 
of road which leads to the farm of Mr,
A. Barfiett where every preparation for 
their reception had been made by Mrs.
B. whose deep interest in.these matters 
is unt.rmg.

Later on carriages bore the parents, 
of the children to the scene of action, 
bringing with them their numerous giiesta. 
the latter, 1 ke the children, .comprising 
friends of every description- entirely ir
respective of creed. When all had. as
sembled a d>y of most heartfelt and j, 
pleasurable enjoyment was entered upon 
the children were regaled, to their full 
content with the rainy good things which 
supper abounded, games of all kindstof 
innocent amusement were indulged in by 
young, and old. and in short everything 
that could add enjoyment to the occasion 
was done, and carried out to the entire- 
satisfaction of all. It would be needless, 
to dwell on the sumptuous manners in 
which the many guests were enterta.ned, 
all present vising with each in endeavour* 
ing to show, kindness an 1 hospitality to 
tho.r friends. We believe that the same 
giOunds will shortly be tne scene of an* 
ocher such pleasant gathering, as the 
members of the church of England intend, 
ed holding their annual pio-mc on the* 
same farm one day next week,

Une whp was present ou the a^reeablfc.

ir

occasion abovj 
lelt desire it 
harmony whic| 
and wrote the 
commemorated
Beloved ehild^ 
I'm greatly p 

On this! 
Away to Mr.
Which always I 
« For chill

Carry your cun 
And flowers, 111 

And loo) 
In military ordl 
And let no idl| 

Be done
Be like a littlel 
A credit to y oil 

The priil 
And list to wli| 
Respect and lc 

And onlj

Be always plead 
With loving hcl 

Keep iqj 
And see who c;i 
With frank and 

Quite wol

Learn to be gei 
And always iiavi 

And nevj 
Be wise as t>a< 
And guided by 

Y'our virj

As by a liapp; 
\ras held on til- 
ham Bartlett, l| 
ary lines were a 
Un this the tw« 
Ut August mon I 

Goncernil 
That we will gi\| 
For worthy of ol 

To whosq
Now this is Mr. 
And surely all

“We wi 1 
May he enj >y b
Brospeiity iucixj 

And Lies
May he an 1 M I 
A lady always Iff 

Receive d 
May they and i{ 
Long live God 

And floui|

And when their 
May they pass t| 

To ziou.-i i 
And crowned wi 
The Kingdom o 

In ever ial

This is our wish 
That God ins st 

For joys tl 
And thus we all [ 
^od bless our fit 

Bless Abz

LINES' ADDREj
THE DE AT

In the grave thjj 
By the willow 

Christ hisransonj 
Given his body!

As the dawn of dl 
Dost thou still [ 

For, for him thy 
Whom the lo.il

Murm -r not tnat| 
^ To thy dear Re 

Never let thy faitl 
God. Oar iatheil

Weep not. thougl 
Grieve not at tti 

Ai a jewel bright] 
In the dia-leml

Though thou see j 
In the va'e of 

May thy faith an l| 
And thy heart

Loving God thy S] 
Who in heaven 

Death shall not it! 
in the mansion]

F-

Local and!
The Brig “PerlcJ 
J. & G. Smith, 
on Tuesday last 
firm is now sell ini 
20s per ton. Tlif 
of coal the “Perfi 
to that firm durid

ThlVBrigus R; 
jiids T'rfod on Tul 
a nd, from all we cal 
ed success, and rtf 
the spirit of the l| 
them up..

Four of the Rail 
thirteen men are 
a mile and a halt] 
with lhe intention 
Ction line to coni 
the main line at l|

The large quat 
lasses was impoil 
Fatuidry eveningj 
for the use ol sur 
Br ^ue ought to b|


